
ASK HUERTK TO GLEtH UP
« DEATH MYSTERY

Three Former Ministers in Dead
President's Cabinet Issue Signed

Statement.

WANT RESPONSIBILITY FIXED,

Until He Unseals His Lips ntid Places
Ultimo Where It Belong*. Cannot
lie Accepted by Law-Abiding Citi¬
zens of Moxico as Leader.

NEW YORK, April 17..Until Gen¬
eral lluerta unseala litb lips and clears
<ip the question of who was respon¬
sible for tho death of F'rancisco Ma-
dero, It will he Impossible for th« law-
abiding und peaceable citizens of
M* xlco to accept General Huorta as
their leader or spokesman, says a
tlgned statement issued here to-day
by throe former ministers In Madero's
'".¦iblnet. They are: Pedro I^ascuraln,
Rafael L. Hernandez and Ernesto
Madero.
The statement was issued In r«»ply

to one by General Huerta, In which
ti<: denied responsibility_ for Madero's
"execution," said he knew who was
responsible, but was keeping It as the
"professional secret" of a soldier.
"On the day following tho murder of

President Madero," reads tho min¬
isters' statement, "Huerta, through his
man, Mr. Dola Karra, explained It as
the result of a light between the escort
that was taking Mr. Madoro to the
prison and his own followers who tried
to rescue him. Some time afterwards,
one nt the lluerta ministers, Mr.
I>oznm>, said that tho truth was that
Mr. Madoro had beon assassinated by
Felix Diaz. Now Huerta, rejecting «x-
Illicitly both official explanations,
speaks of some professional secret
that he cannot reveal.
I.MI>OBSIIII,E TO ACCEPT

I1UEHTA AS LEADER
"We aro now compelled to express

our profound admiration for tho no¬
table retlcenco which leads Mr. Huerta
to endure further undeserved odium
for tho reputed responsibility for
President Madero's death, when by only
a word he could prove not only his
complete, innocence, but his historic
greatness. Unfortunately, tfie bond of
honor which he says sown his Hps
makes It Impossible, until this matter
is fully cleared up, for the law-abiding
and peace-loving citizens of Mexico to
accept Mr. Huerta as their leader or
spokesman."
General Ifucrta'a attacks on the Ma-

d«ro government are declared In the
statement to be "false and slander¬
ous." His various charges that Ma¬
dero brought on the revolution which
placed him in power, through the help
of liberated criminals, that he annl-
hllated the union, destroyed the credit
of the country, prostituted the dis¬
cipline of th»i army, and dissipated th«
surplus of the treasury are taken u
in detail and countercharges mad.-
lefutat Ion.

"At the time that Huerta treacher¬
ously overturned the Madero govein-
nitnt, Mexico was well-nigh pacltled,"
tin- three former ministers declare.
"There was only one source of un¬
rest, and if th«- civil war started again
ttnd has continued for more than two
years, that must be attributed to
Iluerta's usurpation of power.
lftl.\i:*iT MK.V UIJVOI.T

AriAiwr the i .si;itPi:it
"It is false that the Madero admin¬

istration annihilated the national
union. At the time of the downfall of
that administration, the government
dominated the whole country, con-
troll"'! all Its ports, both maritime and !
thos" of the border, all the railroads,
and every state of the republic was
r. presented In Congress. Annihilation
of our union came as a result of the '
t reason that culminated In Mr. Hu-
i la's rise to power, because honest
men, who could not approve of such
usurpation of the presidency, revolted |
ngainst the usurper, and the country
was again thrown into unrest.
"The statement made by Huerta that

the Madero government prostituted the
discipline of the Mexican army Is sur- i
prising from the lips of the man that,
a?; the head of the army, committed
treason against tho government which
appointed him for Its defense."

TIME NOT ARRIVED
FOR MAKING PEACE

(Continued from First Pago.)
fcrence, and when the last act of poll-
tics had necessarily become the first
act, that we saw we had been follow¬
ing the line of solf-lntereBt also. That
is the absolute truth about British
Intervention, and wo do not care two
straws whether one believes it or not.
And we have BUfferid for it, suffered
ns we never have suffered before; made
rruel and bitter sacrifices. Yet,
though our henrts have bled, our souls
never waverod.

"If we had to do everything over i
nsraln we should do as we did before.

"White House Baby" Now Grown-Up
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An interesting photograph of Miss Esther Cleveland, known the conntry over as "the White Ilou.se baby," engaged In a game of tennis at Coronado lleach, the popular resort in California. Miss Cleveland Ik the daughter of the late Grover Alexander Cleveland, who was President of theUnited States from 1885 to 1880, and from 1803 to 1807. Her mother

was recently married to Professor Thomas Preston, of Princeton, N. J.

not departing 30 much as a hair's
breadth from the course we followed
down to thl.s day. We have no mis¬
givings about the ultimate Issue either.
From the bottom of our hearts we be¬
lieve that by the help of the Lord of
Hosts, and by the power of His
strotched-out arm, we will conquer In
this conflict.

"Therefore, if we are to be called
upon by America, backed by the pray¬
ers of the Holy Father, to make peaco
before the great alms we are fighting
for have been attained, and If we con¬
sent to do so, what will be the moral
effeot upon our people? It will be the
effect of a blow on our eouIs. Never
again are we going to flght for our
solemn pledges, never again are we
going to interfero when the weak are
treacherously treated and beaten to
their knees. We are going to think
only of to-day, not to-morrow, and
when wrongful blows are being dealt
at other people wo are going to say.
'This Is not our quarrel," and leave the
rest of humanity to be outraged and
trodden under foot.

"Is that, Your Holiness, likely to be
propitious ground for the growth of
Christian principles?"

"Next, take our principal enemy, Ger¬
many. It may be difficult for English-
lien to interpret the German soul, but
can it be questioned that for the past

forty years the dominant policy of
Germany has been to develop the power
of war. Has German literature made
any disguise that 'war Is the supreme
felicity of mankind'; 'war Is not only
a permanent factor In life; It Is a
noble factor?'
EVERY DAY FOR FORTY YEARS

GERMANY UECI.AItED WAR
"In the light of such language need

wee ask ourselves which of the bellig-
erent powers forced on the others the
present conflct? Is It not obvious that
not on one day nine months ago, but
on every day for the past forty yearn,Germany has declared , war? What,then, is to become of a nation nur-
tured on auch ideals If It Is compelled
or oonstrained or even induced to ac¬
cept tho peace of a drawn battle, now
before It has worked its will on the
world?

"Will its pagan faith be broken?
Will Its rpilltarism be annihilated, and
the arrogance of Its brute strengthbe crushed? Will it hate Its enemies
any the less?
"We think not. We think It will be

merely humiliated by the temporaryfailure of Its strength, or the pressure
on Its economic necessity, and sit in
the dark for another forty years, re-
burnishing its shining armor for a
further attack.
"Therf seems to us only one word
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to Hay to Germany, and It !s said In
the words of Scripture, There Is an ac¬
cursed thing In the midst of thee; thou
canst not Mtnnd before thine enemies
until yc take the accursed thing from
uiuong you.'
"Next taku America. We think we

see why Your Ilollncas Is looking to
America to Intervene. Tho United
States has already made an Inunenso
contribution to the peace of the world
l>y showing it is possible to gather
vast numbers from the nations of the
earth under a single government.
Kurope, too, was Impressed by the re-
c»nt spectacle of America (the only
country, I think, which makes no for¬
mal recognition of the Almighty In Its
Constitution), ^arresting Its immense
activities and setting aside n day for
prayer to Ood that Ho would vouch*
safe peace to His striving children.
Hut if America were now asked to in¬
tervene In the interests of peace, to
what would she address hursolf?
I'ltlCSIUKNT WILSON SA I S

WOULD IS IN lO.M l SIOX
"To the moral aspects of the quarrel

with which the war was begun?. As¬
suredly not. Its present aspect is im¬
possible, for Provident Wilson has Just
told us the world Is in confusion; that
neither he nor any of his countrymen
has the key to It, and therefore all
they can do Is to wait for the ultimate
judgment of time.
"Would It be even possible that

Amcrlca should address itself to the
wide question of lawful and unlawful
warfare? We think not. Ulghtly or
wrongly, although Its press has spoken
out with Just and noble Indignation.
Amorica, as a responsible government,
has been silent while priests have been
massacred, while nuns have been vio¬
lated, while the defenseless nonconi-
batants have been murdered, and hence
she could not now, with any counte¬
nance, confront the problems which
transcend International law nnd con¬
cern belligerent nations to humanity.
"How pitiful a contrast the situa¬

tion presents to that of the great
hour In American history, the hour
which Is being honored as I write to¬
day, when the greatest of Americans,
Abraham Lincoln, speaking at the clos-
of the war for the liberation of the
slave, said that their honored dead
should not have died In vain: that
their nation should, under God, have a
new birth of freedom, and that the
government of the people, for the peo¬
ple and by the people should not per¬
ish from the earth.
"Next look at the cftect on the world

as a whole. No one knows better than
Your Holiness, and few so well, that

the VHKt majority of mankind live in

j horderlund of want, pausing through
Ufo under conditions leas favorable
than those of the birds of the air, and,
hardly less cruel than those of tho
beasts of tho Junglo, lighting from day !
to day for food and raiment.
<iO WITH CHKBUFUL. IIKAHTS

TO KKillT FOIl COt NTIlY
"Hut, thank God. there Is now one

comfort. It la that this highest func-
lion of government, as it exists on
nirth to*day, is to protect and provide
for the largest and lowost class. In a
blind way it leans on that and acts In

! ihe light of It. so that when such of us
as are statesmen or preachers, authors
of books or even writers of articles In
newspapers, tell them it Is their duty
to go out to light for their country,
they go with cheerful hearts, although
they have no more material property i
in their country than their right to as

j much of it that they can be burled in.
"It comes to pass that the poor are

of all people the greatest sufferers by
war, and that after such a-world's war
as tho present there will probably not
be tine poor man's home In Europe ex-
cmpt trom suffering und loss.

j "What then would be the pitiful re-
suit of showinsr the vast body of
humanity that tholr suffering oan be
thrown away by poaee that produces no
results: that what President Wilson is
ablo to do In the White. House to-day I
Mr. As(|uith and Sir Edward Grey ought
to have done In Downing Street nine
months ago?
WOli'lil) MEAN liO.V'G

STEP TOWAHD ANAItCIIY
"There could bo only one result. Tho

majority of tho poor in the midst of j
the immense sorrow of existence would
lose all faith In the theory of govern-
mcnt, aad the world would take a long
step toward anarchy.

"Is that too propitious a soil* for the
grow th of Christian principles? We
think not. i

"Finally, look at the effect on ro-
j llglon. For 2,000 yeare the church has
taught us that Christ pronounced an
anathema on war and that as soon as
Christianity shall have been established
the ascendancy of war will ccase. Mean-

j time we have been allowed to believe
that war Is necessary to keep the worst
elements of human nature In check;
that an appeal to might Is the last re-
course of right, and therefore It Is right
to fight In a righteous cause.
"While doing so we have always had

an uneasy feeling that we are trust-'
Ing sacred things to the arbitrament
of a blind force.Might, that Is appar¬ently always on the side of big bat-
tallons. bltf guns and big money bags.

ami la not concerned about Justice.
"Nevertheless. our religion has

taught us tliat Uod's ways are sure.'
that IIo rules the world In righteous¬
ness. and that, therefore. Might must
In the Iuiik run be Itlght; because Hod
Uhnself is Almighty.
"On this foundation we have built

our faith, and he whii cuts It away
brings down the whole body of our
belief.
"What, then, Is to happen to a world

which sees that that great war. sweep¬
ing armies and men into unnumbered
graves, bringing misery to millions of
women and children, has bt-en stopped
b.-fore it has attained any other rc-
HU11 S ?
"We think that only one thing can

happen. The world will think its sac¬
rifices 'have been waste; wanton waste;
Irretrievable. Inexcusable, 'blind and
blinding waste, and that our pa*Mlonate
prayers for victory have been no more
than the idle wind that sweeps over
a barren mountain.
"And what will be the result of a

conclusion like that? Either that there
is no t.od at all, or that, if He allows
such things to happen to Ills chil¬
dren, He does not care. If that is so.
and the history of man seems to prove
it, the only spectacle the world will
present If this war come to end with¬
out the attainment of the ideals it
has been fought for. will be that of
Rachel weeping for her children, and
refusing to be comforted.
"God forbid that the very least of

us. Your Holiness, against your high
plea for peace should say a word that
would prolong the horrors of this war:
but we of the allied nations hate war
with so deep a hatred that the hopeof ending It Inspires us to carry it on.
"We see the good quail Ilea, which war

brings into play.contempt of death:
the brotherhood, bdrne out of the storm
of battle, the unity of purpose, for great
ends, the cleansing of hearts of seltlsh
love of luxury.but wo also see that
these good qualities can only belong
to war with great ideals, and that
as sooti as ideals fall It will become
an expression of mere madness, re¬
vealing nothing but physical horrors,
the wide sweep of desolating forces,
the rapid extinction of young lives,
the suspension of civilization, the
reversion to barbaric conditions
of life, and the trampling under
foot of every impulse that Is pur©
and holy.
"We see that if peace has moral

perils, so has every blessing we re¬
ceive from Ood; and if war produces
heroic acts, so does every curse that
has boon permitted to fall on us.

"In a word, we see that war robbed
of Ideals has no Justification what¬
ever. What then Is to happen to
us If this world war now being waged

I* to be robbed of Its Ideal* by prema¬
ture peace? We of the allied nations
entered Into It to defend the weak,
to establish the sanctity of nations
and their pledged word, and liberate
the world from tyrunny and from the
a word, whose shadow has darkened the
very sleep of humanity for forty years.

"Shall we now, beforo wo have
reached thin end. ask for tho temporary
ease and .safety of our bodies at the
lasting peril and corruption of our
souls? Wo think we cannot do so. It
Ih not because we set a low value uponthe power, courage and sincerity of
our enemy, but It Is becuuse wo set
a high value upon them that we feel
wo must see this war through to Its
awful end.

"It is just because we hate war that
u .. think we must carry It on. It is
just because our hearts are bleedlnt;
from the frightful sacrifices wo are! making, with the best of 6ur blood and
brain, that we feel they must be com¬
pelled to bleed.
"For these reasons, among others.

Your Holiness, we of the allied nations
think that peace proclaimed now would
be a premature peace, and. therefore,
a spiritual blow to humanity which
the soul of man would not recover from
perhaps In a thousand years.

(Signed) "HALL, CAINS."
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Granulated Sugar
5c lb.

With a Purchase of 25e
Worth of Tea or Coffee.

107 E. Broad St.

The Newest Hats
All Charming.
All Distinctive

Hats adapted fron. French originals by the best New York
milliners. Many exact reproductions in outline, color and mate¬
rials. Shapes and trimmings that are entirely different from
those shown earlier in the season.

Hats from our own workrooms, of every type suitable for
miss and matron, in styles extreme and styles conservative, and
at prices surprisingly moderate. It will be a real treat to see
those displayed to-morrow.
Tailored Suit Hat*
Flower Trimmed Hats
Goarah Trimmed Hats
Wing Hats

Largo Sailor Hats
Velvet Bow Hats
Smart Toques
Paradise Trimmed Hats

Flaring Brimmed Hats
Marquise Close Hats
Crepe Garden Hats
Semi-Dress Hats

riced from $5,00 up
Suits-"Hundreds ofrHscinating New Styles

This is the height of the season. Many new fashions are being shown daily.the accepted styles anddemonstrated successes. The garment departments are full of new and interesting features.many herefor the first time to-morrow.and which more than likely will be gone the day after. New style notes yes¬terday, more new ones to-morrow, and so on every day.
Fine serges, gabardine, vigoureux, silk failles, lustrous silk poplins, chuddah cloths, English checks,wool poplins and fancy imported novelty weaves, in di;ess, semi-dress and tailored styles. Sport Suits on

easy and shapely lines in golf cord and corduroy. Colors in the newest and most ultra shades; rose Pro¬
vence, Belgian blue, midnight blue, navy, sand, dreadnaught gray and charming combinations; also black,and in the most fetching styles you have ever seen. .

$14.75, $19.75, $24.75, $29.75 and up to $95
Blouses and Waists

The materials include all the new and most approved
fabrics.crepe Georgette, crepe do chine, chiffon over net,
shadow lace, Pussy Willow taffeta, and combinations of
lace and chiffon and silk and chiffon; also, a complete
new line of handsome cotton voiles, In both white and
flesh. We have never before shown as large or complete
a stock as at this present time.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 up to $15

New Dresses
Chiffon taffetas, crepe de chines, nets, laces and lin¬

geries in a bewildering array of styles. Dainty Dresses
for commencement, fetching Afternoon Frocks, simple
little House Dresses. A Dross for every occasion in misses'
or ladies' sizes. These new Dresses will be of intense
interest to every woman in Richmond.

$10.75, $14.75, $19.75, $25 up to $50

%
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Corsets

Only the most dependable brands
find space on our corset shelves.
"Warner Bros.," "C. B.," "La Victoire"
and "Parisette" are among our best
brands; but with your Corset we sell
you expert service.a service designed
to aid you in securing the greatest
possible degree of Corset comfort. Let
our corset expert fit you next time.

Dependable Corsets, $1 up

Silk Underwear
The woman who once begins to wear

Silk Underwear rarely gives it up.
We are showing many new novelties
that are extremely dainty.
The new transparent waists require

a fine bodice of lace and crepe de
chine; we have just received a new
shipment of particularly attractive
ones in white and flesh.

Priced from 98c up

Hosiery
Tliin, gauzy Silk Hoso is what every

woman wants, and hose that will wear,
too. We handle "Niagara Maid" Silk
Hose because it is not only beautiful,
but it wears well. It bears our guar¬
antee and that of the manufacturer,
assuring you of absolute and completesatisfaction. All shades, including
sand and putty,

$1 the pair


